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tion. . They found Icicles as
Urge ,ii t man's body hanging
around, up there The season wasRay Farmer;Ed Cross FirstjCOLIiJTYI EMPLOYESora IIIL1 Reich Honors Hindehburg
peculiarly-- ; favorable for , their
task, there being but very little
snow In. the mountains,". -,nL,y" EfEMVDEIiL'T Lnn 11 '?w;C Ti - - - il-- : - r4 i m r Ev L Cross wag the" father of188o icecoraea dvstaresman Curtis B. Cross of Salem, one of.
the chiefs of the VaUey packingV ... . ; t

. .... .sir-- it '. z i..it w -- .:? company, and Ray Fanner isMarlon county courthouse, em
two bottles containing the names at the head of .the Ray L. Farmer; By; It J. HENDRICKS .

Under the heading.' "Mt.: Jeffer
ployes are making quiet Inquiries
about the "new. deaLT.lt seema Hard ware; company of -- this city.

Buildings Repaired; Expect
Unchanged Attendance;

f - All Teachers Return
11 Mr. Farmer recalls, most distinctly

of those who had preceded. them
in the past, some of which could
not be read hut those of Hon.
John Mlnto, " John: Waldo," John

that Mr. Cross was ahead of him
that for years a 48-ho-ur week at
the courthouse has prevailed.
When, the statehouse went to a

son,! on page 258 of J. B Hor-
ner's History of Oregon (latest
edition one may find these lines:
'T TAM&iwnnt waa td. laaf

V J; U on the perilous trip, cutting steps

this month, or this .year, might
meet with disaster next month, or
next yearowing to the; change-
able conditions worked constantly
by the stormy and awesome forces
of nature playing around those
heights.. ' ; ,

' !

. . Tonth Happy. In Andorra

.Pleased with jtbelir victory In
gaining the right to vote, young
men of Andorra, Europe's smal-

lest country, are planning big
things . for the nation as' soon as
they, get into power. Forgehera-Hon- s

only heads of families might
cast ballots in the election of the
council general, which i the An-d- o.

ran parliament.' And "heads of
families' meant, in general grand
fathers. Even though : their sons
and grandsons might-have-, homes
and families of their own,, they
couldnt vote while' the old 'men
were alive. The younger men re-

belled recently. They descended
in a body on the building in which

44-ho- ur week with Saturday af Seriber, I M. Yates, Don Smith
and George A. Peebles, were plain-
ly legible. At this point began

ternoons off, the long week con ofth snowy peaks In" the north
tor . their . tooting with ; his big
hunting knife and that he was
glad to be second man in the dan'
gerous exploit, - And, though he

west --to ' surrender, .its topmost
the real difficulties of the trip.' .

tinued' at Marion county's. head-
quarters. . B ut when the NRA-'- 0
hour ' week i program ? came ; out. was younger, in years) .than now.' .r;: Cut Footholds v':

''They crawled around to theclerks and of flelals at the court once was enough, v..-- " :; , ,

point to" the explorations of the
mountain climber. ' On the appar-
ent, summit of Mt Jefferson Is a
pinnacle -- approximately 7 0 0 feet
In height that thwarted the am-
bition of prospective climbers' un

house were rebelliousalthough
quietly so. .

: X--

ircartridge Found Later : r
It Is believed-tha- t the next two

west side - of . the " mountain and
commenced the perilous ascent up
an almost perpendicular, height oThe i 4 i week' continues

. MONMOUTH. Sept; 7-- Ore-
gon' Normal school will reopen
Monday. September 18, with its
plant in good - condition due tc
improvements; : totaling ' ' several
thousand dollars ' expenditure
which are1-- now in - progress. The
administration building is getting
the .most v attention with

-- made to the founda-tlon- s
; C. auditorium - and other

rooms . being -- tainted ' and ' tinted
In a double color scheme; and re-
arrangement featured In- - the en-
trance hall. The musie hall has
been reshlngled and - will be

parties climbing to - Jefferson's
higbest'pinnaele were composed offully 25 feet; part of tnewytil August 12, 1555, wnen Kay i

Farmer and E. C" Cross, both ot
and the clerks grind on' through
the- - long 1 Saturday ;, afternoons' brittle. scaly - rock. , and v the i re

mainder solid ice, on all jof whichSalem,' Oregon, reached. Its apex.but- - there . are murmurs' ot - dis-
content The outcropping of the footholds Had to be cut to admitsince then .others hare climbed.

Mt. Jefferson;, hut they are few
compared with those who' have
reached the summits of the other

movementagalnst the long work-
ing week may come at the eounty
budget meeting where some "em-
ployes" are' considering - making a
public statement of their protest.'
By far the - greatest : number of

the council general ; was sitting;
A d WW A W A AVi4 1 aV vlft4 tk VAffaVi ' T Inoted mountains of Oregon.-Bot- h

equipped with & new furnace. Re-- the Clackamas and Santlam rivers
find: their sources near the base

refused to leave until they' got it.
the . new, voters are expected jto
wrest control from the older ones
and eventually rule the country..;.

county workers - earn ' less ; than

of, progress, j A slip at any .time
would have sent them to eternity,
tor there was nothing.
their deseent tor a mile down" tfcg
mountainside. ; v . V - .,
1 ."Theydlscovered, i alio,.w)ien
they had reached" what appears
from the 'summit' to be the high-
est point of the .pinnacle,', that
they were still SO feet below it..; I

'v ,"They were without pencil . or
paper or other ordinary, means of
recording their 'v arrival Vat the
nearest-poin- t to heaven at which

$35 a week, wages which under
of Mt. Jefferson, which presents
a formidable exterior . of , sheer
precipices, . forbidding ridges of
snow,. dangerous crevasses ; n
Jagged promontories "that excite

shingling is also. being; done on
parts : of the training school and
gymnasium.

President Churchill isays the
preliminary.'- - estimates.: of . atten-
dance at opening ot school indi-
cate about the same number as
last year. . -

:

NRA necessitate . that the work-
ing week do not exceed 40 hours.'

" t - 1 ' . . V- ., . ... , , .. .
admiration andrawe. ..fv .The
wintry storms pile up huge ever
changing snow . drifts,-- ' which -- an": In the training school all teach- -'

they had: ever been,-- so they left aiers";win ; return: Miss Lucille nually ' obliterate . the - route tra
tersed by mountain tllmhers.! -

13000 LIFE PROTECTION
, . .FOR. $1.00

- Age 1 to 70' '
: Sent Free forInApertion :1.,5

Hollywood, Calif. All Am--,

erica, Association, 8B Yucca
Street, Hollywood, CaUfDept;-E- -l

7 Is offering to men, vromen
and children, between the ages of '

Wall, first ' grade: Ruth McCIure,

Marlon county 'people. - On July
14. 189 7," Major Charles " E. Rob-H-n

and Miss Musa Geer, of Sa-
lem,' and Pearl.: Blackerby , and
Miss Helen HItjbard, of Silverton,
climbed to the summit and they
there found the cartridge left by
EC." CroSS. .; i .... V ', v ; ,

Od Thursday, August ,5, the
same yeaTr, Major RobUn went to
the ' sufflmitT accompanied by
Judge- - George, HBumett, Lem
Gates, J. H. Collins an4 C. E.
NeaL-- --An. account of this trip ap-
peared, in The Statesman, ot Au-
gust 1897, .written by. Judge
Burnett; afterward chief Justice.'
'rA .great: "deal more; might, be
written- - of these perilous- - pioneer
exploits'' arid incidents connected
with-the- and the region of the
mountain that is the only promi-
nent one still bearing its original,
name, in-wh- at was first known as
the Presidents! .Range. ' Some of
this matter will appear, a little
later. In 'the Bits' for -- Breakfast
column. V ; ,

It should be added, now, that
the lessons learned by these in-
trepid pioneers, 'and given wide
dissemination then, in Salem,
Portland, San Francisco and other
newspapers." oughr ae 2 in to he
thoroughly' impressed -- upon the
general puhlicr!The;yons are,
that Mt. Jeffersona'as any time
a dangerous mountain to. scale, to
the topmost pinnacle; and that a
party that might be successful

The Statesman of Friday
17. 1888. contained a news

second grade; Catherine McEwan,
third;' Neva" Dallas, fourth; Dora
Scbeffskey, fifth and .sixth rPhe- -
be Butler Cox, seventh; Florence

item (written hy .the writer here--.

rifle cartridge sitting up on what
was then their., perch, 'a little
square place, about the size of a
kitchen table. v Vf

"From this they could" see-th- e

whole of eastern Oregon, "but the
clouds obscured the ;valley se as
to allow only 4 partial yltw. They
beheld a grand spectacle, hew- -

70, a new Life, ProtectionB"eardsley,T"1sIghth : grade, , and
principal: of .building. 1

of), which read in part as fol-
lows:' " ' i .' '" v-- . '" t ' " i -

. "Ed; C. Cross and :Rr tc
Farmer, ot this city-- , are entitled
to the honor of being the first to

Mounted en - - an ' automobile
An InnoTation will' feature the trailer and operated ' by the Gen

eral Petroleum corporation - aopening of Monmouth high school
which has begun on a Monday ever, and, considering that theyspectacular, traveling poster will

The glory that was Imperial Germany was recalled when these pictures
were made at Tannenberg in Hohenstein, East Prussia, recently, when
thousands of citizens and soldiers paid tribute to President Ton Hinden-
ture on the 19th anniTersary of hu victory over the Russians. Top, the
aged President watching the proceedings with Chancellor Hitler; lower,

a general view of the ceremonies. .

scale - the . extremest heights of
Mount Jefferson, which teat they
accomplished last Sunday morn

in former , years, but this year be In Salem Tuesday.' performed the task without acci-
dent, they are glad ot the trip.The poster, of 24-she- et design.registration and first- - assign-

ments will occupy Thursday -- and but It would take a large amounting, thus doing away with the unishows the great red flying horse
of money to tempt them to.repeatPegasus, symbol of the com

Membership Certificate without
medical - examination, for v $1
which pays $1000 for death from
any cause, $2000 to $3000 for ac-

cidental death. SEND NO MONET.
Just your name, age, name ot
BENEFICIARY, and a Life Cer-
tificate, fully made out in your
name; will be serif to you for 10
days Free Inspection. NO AGENT
WILL CALL. If you decide to keep
It send only $1 to put your pro-
tection in force for about 45 days'

then about 3c a day. If not you
owe nothing. So write today,

Adv.

Friday, September . 21 and 22, in
order to permit students who are

versal belief that the thing eould
not be done. Accompanied by
George Pearce, they started from

pany's new General Four-St- ar It. . - -
. .

'

Suffer from. Coldin the front part of the estab gasoline; The" trailer is also
lishments only. being taken on a tour of the They were dressed In ordinary

clothine and" suffered severely
their camp at. the foot of the
mountain at C o'clock, arriving, atThe new ordinance still re

picking hops to . complete their
work. Teachers are all
F. M. Roth, principal, Miss Edith
Clark; J. C. . Blevens, J. " A. Cox
and Alfred Allen. - v

northwest. It . was In western
Washington last week and thisquires a bond of $100 to be what Is termed the 'summit,' the from the cold. Their fingers be-

came completely benumbed ,
sev-

eral times, and the utmost exerweek it is visiting all ot theposted when a license to handle
beer is taken out, prohibits the

highest point ever reached before,
at 10 o'clock, having traveled upprincipal - cities, on the Pacific

tion could not start tne perspirasale to minors, and forbids the the south slope. Here they found.highway In Oregon.
sale to people who are Intoxicated

DALLAS APPLIES or disoraeriy. - : -Otherslli At nrpspTit KfrnT'n rfttTira.nt
tha TtlnA Rnriln. thft "Rat rale-
Nnsom'B Dool hall. and Watson's'

BEER WAX pool hail hare "licenses to serve
beer, and Criders and. the Dallas
crnamerr hara retailers' licenses.
The establishments ha vine dis
pensers' licenses also retail the;
beverage In the original con
tainers. :
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WINE PRODUCTION GROWS

Wine nroduced in the world last
year totaled 3,850,000,000 gal

DALLAS. Sept. 9 Dallas
followed the lead of the Salem
council "last Monday night when
the council : passed an ordinance
Imposing a stamp tax on. beer
sold "here." The new ordinance
supplants' the original adopted
last April as an emergency meas-
ure! .

: ' -v- :

Z The tax on beer was "placed at
1 on the full keg and is grad-

uated 'down, to one-ha- lf cent on
the pint pottle. The stamps are
to b affixed by the wholesaler at
the time of delivery. The former
license fees tor retailers and dis-
pensers of the beverage were un-

changed in the hew ordinance.
'

- Another change made Monday

No matter, with what yon are
afflicted, our wonderful herb
treatment will positively reliere
Influenza, diseases of the throat,
heart, kidneys, liver, stomach,
piles, asthma chronic ' cough,
weakness, constipation, dizziness,
neuralgia, headache, appendicitis,
rheumatism, arthritis; neuritis,

.blood poison, eatarrh,' diphtheria,
'eczema, swollen glands, tonsllitis,
ear trouble, V-- lumbago,-- . tumor,
dropsy,' female complaints, ner-
vousness; all disorders disappear
without operation, v; '; ' '

- CONSTJIiTATlOyiFBEB

H. S. LOW, Directing Herbalist
473 S. Commercial St.

Salem, Oregon Phone 575S

Lady Attendant Honrs 9 to 6 p.m.
Week Days; ,0 to 12 Sundays.

Ualn Office, Oakland, Calif.
21 Years of Service

lons, according, to oiiiciai zigures
issued in Lisbon Portugal. This is
an, increase. of ,7.)00,000 gallons
over the preOous year, and is
slightly larger than ,the toUl in
1030. The., following increases
were shown during the year: Italy,
242.000,000 gallons; Algeria, 55,-000,0- 00

gallons; Tunisia, 17,600,-00- 0
gallons; Bulgaria, 2,200,000

gallons; Australia, $00,000 gal-
lons. Amounts of decreases shown
are: France, 220,000,000 gallons;
Spain, 13.200.000 gallons; Aus-
tria, 8,000,000 gallons. Produc-
tion remained at about the same
level in Rumania, Portugal, Ar-
gentina, Chile, Yugoslavia and
Germany.

was tb allow restaurants to serve
beer at th counter with bona
fide meals but prohibits the sale
at a fountain in restaurants or
pool halls. The new ordinance
also allows' pool halls and card
rooms . to - serve beer at tables

,

APPROVA-L-
v. v ss

toujino
bmen&SAoed

I There's a new note in shoe styl-
ing a distinct tendency toward
higher lines this mirrors tha
dress theme of higher necklines
and higher millinery. A notable
example of this new effect art
the ties illustrated here.

A n y
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v sts

The Ford V--8 will go 80 miles an hour. But how many people wish to drive
80 miles an hour?

Hardly any. The speed fs there for another purpose. Zf a car is to be
.alert and comfortable and economical at 50 or 60 miles an hour, it should be
capable of going faster than that.

A car, like a man or a horse, should have reserve power to do ordinary
things well, without showing strain or effort.

When you drive at your usual moderate rate, and yet to keep up that rate
your car runs at nearly its top speed, you are not getting an easy ride and
your engine is not doing an easy job. It is wearing itself out.

That is why the Ford V--8 is built to precision standards and engineered to
do 80 honest road miles (not speedometer miles) an hour so that it might' go

60 or 70 miles an hour all day with the utmost ease, and with no strain on .car
or driver. Let us add, and without excessive use ot gas and oil.

It is' the margin between what you have and what you use in an engine that
makes for comfort, longevity and economy.

It is much safer and far more economical to run 60 or 65 miles an hour in
' a car built to do 80, than it is to run at the same speed in a car built to v ..

do 65 or 70. There will be no excess noise no overheating no heavy .

laboring no straining mechanism because there is power in reserve.
. The benefits to the customer of having a Ford V- -8 able to do 80 miles an- -.,

hour, are numerous.- - In the first place, such a car must.be extra strongly built.--

It must nave a better steering gear. . It must be perfectly poised and balanced. ,

Is wheels springs, axles, frame and brakes must be of the finest strength and .

design. '

In the second place, a car thus built for the higher speed ranges proves
most "alert" in. the lower speed ranges.. In traffic it is not speed you want so
Buoh as quickness. -- Tou want instant response and quick acceleration. The

high speed reserve of ; the Ford V--8 gives you that.
r-- t. x The, advantages of a high speed car are not in the speed alone. v Tou may

never drive at high speed. Few people do. But to make .speed possible, the car
must be built to last longer. v to run smoother, and to use less fuel- - v.y

- Everything must be' up to the standard to. give .you supe-r- '

N
if

s. f

- If . . I

lative performance at the lesser speeds.
. -

In Calf, Kid, Suede,
Reptile and Noveltu

Grains j

September 8, 1933 ..
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